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PODRAZA RESIGNS SENATE!
John M. Podraza, well-known Student
Senate member, and currently Student
Body Vice President, shocked supporters and adversaries alike last Thursday with his surprise announcement
that he would be resigning effective
this September.
Podraza joined the Senate three years
ago as a senator, then ran for and
captured the Presidency in September,
1966 . He was succeeded in May, 1967
by Rick David, who resigned shortly
thereafter due to ill heal th. Podraza
once again took office, to later become
Vice President in January, 1968 , under
Brian Reich .
"I think that, if anything was accomplished during my administration",
he explained, "it was that we were
able to cement together a new Senate
after almost all the members of the
previous one left. We were able to
carry on our functions during the tran-

Podraza after the suprise announcement
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NISC BIDS FAREWELL
TO DEAN HOWENSTINE

by Kathy Kwasny
The close of the first eight week session was the starting date for the departure of Dr. William Howenstin e ,
Dean of Students. Dean Howenstine,
who accepted the deanship in 1966,
was granted a year's leave from the
school to become Director for Pikeville
Center in Appalachia.
Pikeville Center is the innovation of
UREHE (Union for Research and Experimentation on Higher Education of
which NISC is a member. Pikeville is
one of many centers scattered throughout the United States, where students
may gain a semester's credit through
field studies. It is felt that through
these field study programs student &
will have a chance to apply the education they have received thus far, and
further supplement it with their new
experiences.
Dean Howenstine's job as Director of
Pikeville will be to serve as a type of
coordinator between the students and
the University,and ahm to try and help
students solve any problems which may
arise. He and his family will be setting
up residence on a large farm located
just off the campus of Pikeville College.
Dr. Howenstine became Dean in 1966
by a chance suggestion of the wife of
a faculty member when it became apparent that there were no educ at o rs
willing to fill an open deanship since
we were not a residential college and
would not become one for many years.
Dr. Howenstine, who at the time was
work in g in Peru for the Am er i can
Friends Service Committee, was contacted, and at once accepted.
Since his acceptance of the position
he has initiated many services used by
all NISC students. He has organized
the academic counselors and enlarged
their number tremendously. He has
been responsible for the organizing and
staffing of the Financial Aids Department. Having taught social science he
carried his interests further by developing our Urban Ecology Department.
He accepted the responsibility of Bugg
House Square and the many activities
which it has presented. He took the
necessary steps to organize He a Ith
Services. He has tried to recruit a dlverse student body, a body consisting
of many cultures. Dean Howenstine had
a respect for other cultures, searching

sition, and simultaneously build up a
new ambitious group."
Since then, the Senate has proven its
effectiveness in many areas, according
to Podraza. Committee functions, he
contends, are particularly effective,
especially in their work with the faculty.
"Mini-College and Course Evaluation
are two activities very close to the
Senate, because many of the students
in these groups are Senators. They
personify our attitude. We feel this
way: Try it, and if it works, we've
learned something ."
The Student Senate, however, still
has some areas for considerable improvement, Podraza feels. "The Senate
is not wise in ways of public relations
and publications. The biggest hang-up
is that Senators are not reading one
another, and that makes it hard to read
the students . The new Senate bulletin,
INFO , is a good start. It's holding
interest, but it has to be careful not to
go overboard."

What prompts a man of three years
experience to surrender the secondmost important position? For John, it
was a combination of time and emotion.
Since he has only two more trimesters
at NISC, his class load will be heavy
next year, not allowing him time for the
full time job.
In addition, his thoughts have changed
over the past three years regarding the
function of a student officer.
"My baseball coach once told me;
'when you stop asking for the ball to be
hit to you, and prefer them to be hit
away from you, that is the time to
quit. ' I don't want the ball hit to me
any more, so it's time to quit."
He feels that his res i g n at i on in
September will probably be an asset to
Brian Reich's administration . Bri an
needs someone who can carry out his
duties more forcefully", he admitted.
"Brian can accomplish a lot. I feel
that he must set his go als and then
foll ow them . He s ho uldn 't be s o hea vily influenced by pressure groups ."
Podraza is quick to defend the dedication of his senators. "They wouldn't
have become involved in the Senate if
they didn't want to do anything" .
The Senate will probably run unaffected after the three-year veteran bids
farewell. "There are too many who
know what they're doing now. I doubt
if they will miss me."

See complete text of P_odraza' s resignation on Page 2.
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Howenstine as he appeared at the April Graduation.

in them for what they could give him
which he didn't have.
With all these accomplishments he
also found time to lead hootenannys at
Bugg House Square, invite students to
his home to meet his family or take' the
time out to help any student or club
which had a problem.
"It is Bill", said President Sachs,
"who is responsible for the open atmosphere which we have on our campus, creating a passageway of communication. It is by not having this means

of communication that we have student
eruptions such as the one at Columbia.
He has allowed the campus to be open
to all types of speakers (and many
times has taken a beating for it)
feeling that college should be a place
for students to listen, and then either
argue or accept the ideas presented.''
His attitude toward people is sympathetic, but at the same time not reluctant to tell you when he thinks you
are wrong-even if it's me-making him
extremely valuable."

by Alicia Kouvelis
Recently the Johnson's Wax Foundation awarded a monetary recognition
for Distinguished Teaching to four Illinois schools under the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Uni versities of Illinois: Chicago State College,
Western Illinois, Eastern Illinois, and
Northeastern. The award was $1,000 to
be m et e d out over a two year span.
Ordinarily the faculties of the chosen
colleges makes the selection. However,
the NISC committee decided that students, because of their exposure would
be in the best po sit ion to decide the
winner. The most qualified of the student body to vote was considered the
seniors, who had been exposed the
most.
After the vote had been taken, the
award was presented to Dr. M au r i c e
Guysiner, of the Education Department.
Dr. Guy s in er won after letters had
been sent to the homes of the 812 seniors explaining the purpose of the voting . Of the 812 seniors receiving the
letter and b a 11 o ts, over half sent in
replies. The 1 et t er asked that they
name one, two, or three individuals
who had demonstrated the greatest
Cont'd on page 2
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Registration - Just like
the good old days
by Abby
With the madness of mid-terms and fi.
nals, one more seasonal fettish is added; the neurotic endurance test of
registration. Registration used to be a
test of physical strength, visual and
mental perception, and your frustration
to 1er an c e level. Now registration resembles a course in how to-put-together a j i g-s aw p u z z 1 e. A much more
effective system, it takes the burden
off the registrar and places it equally
upon each student.
An example of student burden bearing
was the massive registration line for
second eight week courses. The line
extended past the coffee shop and
started at the registrar's office. Students seemed to have waited until two
days before classes were to begin to
register, rather than arranging to take
these courses in the winter trimester.
In an interview with Miss Louise
Christensen, school registrar , facts of
general information were gained. The
basic idea behind our system of registration is priority of hours. Assuming
that early registring upper c 1ass men

Most of the time the words "Student
Power" are used in this count1y, and
now other nations, as a violent and
confronting force. Few, if any, see it
as a constructive force on any campus.
Today's view of change on campus is
usually connected with revolution,
demonstration , and violence . The net
result of this violence is usually a
change of some sort. But at what price?
Now replacing the desire for change is
the spectre of mistrust, deceit, and
conspiracy. We at this campus don't
need violence to produce change. Our
administration and faculty have the
desire to work with the students at this
college . It is the Student Senate's
responsibility to create and harbor a
creative force . The Student Senate
must go out and not only champion the
cause of the student , but also remember
that the student body is part of a community of learning.

"Dissolution"

will register for upper class courses,
this leaves most freshman and sophomore courses open for those students
registering at a later time . In order to
preserve all fairness in tJ-\e past trimester registration priorities were halted
until all grades from striking teachers
had been turned in.
Miss Christensen also added that the
only conflict her office has with students is when they fa i 1 to read the
instructions carefully. By not reading
' the master plan' on how-to-go-aboutregistering,students come to her office
with incorrect materials .
One problem Miss Christensen faces
this summer is off campus students.
These are people who will be out-oftown when they should be registering.
The solution to this problem is handled
on an individual basis. Miss Christensen will allow someone else to turn the
registration materials if c 1 eared personally by her first.
A final plea from her office to all
students is to please read all material
sent to you to avoid any problems in
registering.

:f ,
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fast of passion .
South of love and
West of conscience
Lie burnt out worlds of nothing,
and avenues of decay.

I don ' t wish to se~ this institution,
which has the potential of becoming a
great seat of learning and experimentation, destroyed because of the idea that
we have to follow the road to change
similar to that of other colleges and
universities in this country.
Another point which I would like to
make concerns communication . Communication seems to be a big -stumbling
block for most student governments.
Some governments rely on sensationalism and rumors to stir up interest. I
don't think we have exhausted all the
means of communication .
One important thing the Student Senate
should remember is that communication
depends upon a two-way flow of ideas
and information . It isn't good enough
to send out information to students and
leave no channel open for a feedback
from your fellow students. An open
mind and flexibility of structure are
important elements of student government.
During the past three years of working in the senate, I have seen the senate
cycle a few times, hitting both highs
and lows in activities. I have made
many friends and probably just as many
enemies. I'm sure this resignation will
not make any more friends, but it may
wake up some people into believing a
little more in their own capabilities to
work and accomplish any task set before them.
Your Humble Servant,
John M. Podraza

And a hollow animal, barrenness,
comes crawling.
Lazily to the center of things.
In blank paws he is carrying invisible
Debris which stains the wind
and there is a vile odor in the
vacuum
Creeping beyond the zenith
And burrowing past depths
buried beneath layers of dust.
That's stagnation.
Styles of stagnation parade themselves,
Eldest is futile and slothful,
but his brother is agitated stagnation
And brother to him gravitates between
' the two

ESPOSITO
EXPERT

Out of its guts to these inevitable
relatives.
They were not born under an exploding sun,
But rather like rain-washed fog,
which comes casually.
Their coming was casual, but firm
in the presence, Was not noticed in
the silence, or was ignored
Until they began bleeding the sun
dry and
T he denoueme nt began
and
continued
Reaching toward resolution,
but as metamorphosis was
difficult
It dissolved into the continuum
And a faint darkness loomed on
the horizon and stole through
empty avenues
And seeped down through the
dust
And wove its breath throughout the
atmosphere,
And rested.

Cynthia Sims: Northeastern U.

Godbye dear Dean

teaching ability. There was no preferential order, only the name which appeared most frequently.
Although there were many questions
arising, as to motivation, or the amount of teacher exposure time, it was
felt that a valid choice was made.
Dr. Guysiner has devoted much time
in aiding the students. He is an observer of the student teachers, marking
their p r o gr es s from day to day. As
shown by the vote, it is apparent that
he has made a lasting impression on
these seniors.

smocker-ducker
cockolddoddledoo
who
communicates MAN
and believes that wives must be had
be they good
or bad.

It's a hard time.

In hesitancy.
Noncommittal; as when this stolid
creature gave birth

GUVSINER AWARD Cont'd,
Th .. No1thPastP1 n
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The Creative Corner

PODRAZA'S RESIGNATION SPEECH
September 1, 1968
Normally, a resignation should begin
with the lines, "it is with a heavy heart
that I", etc. But it appears that that
line has been overexposed lately . I
could possibly make excuses about too
many classes, or not enough money,
or disgust with student apathy, but
none of these would be really true.
I could make a s tat em en t concerning my person a 1 p h i 1 o sop h y a•
bout success and fa i 1 u re in student
government. But I don't wish to waste
your time with that either . I would much
rather make a few more suggestions for
the last and final time as a member of
the student government.

July

Phantasmagoria
phantasmagoria
acdc
did you know dear pupi Is
dear children of this sicki
system that we have here In
this putrid hold
a pedagog
who spends her classdays
titt le-tatt le-babb I e-pratt le
about her
talker-walker

ITEJicro SERVICE

MECHANICAL WORK

Have your car serviced while you're in school.
Remember we accept most major oil co. credit cards.
3426 W. BRYN MAWR
For Fast Road Service Phone 588-9619

Yes
here between the sick i
system
she sits and spits and skits
and vomits when
her turn is turn is next
but THINK
dear children
who pay her fee
you have to Ii sten
to that
SILLY
but think
dear children
that while she
permist this garbage
to mollify
Ye
and when she dangles from the
desk
her lilylicoricelegs
wi'th which to stress
that in those pretty
little limbs
a misbegotten trull
of demirep
sleeps softly on the pillows
eyeing freely; dreaming softly
gathering heartless laughing
bubbles
banging banging goes my heartbeat
headaches, heartaches in my ears
creeping, tripping, skipping gaily
I spy the witch
and stifle the twitch.
A.W. : 1968

The Rhythym .......
Sounds glorious,
Feeling and love-hate!
Woman and Man
together.
Music ...... Why music?
It makes man feel good
like nothing else can.
"To soothe
The savage beast!"
Sharps and Flats ....
A musician,
A poet,
A technician,
A modulation, syncopation
pronunciation, revelation.
Graduation music, exciting tears,
real and phony.
·
College Music .. . ..
Fundamentals of major and minor.
''What is that
weird teacher-man talking about?"
Oh no! Twenty more minutes of
class.
"Oh well," he said in his
extraordinary way of being idiotic
and extremely funny!
Dance Music .......
Shake and wiggle, drunk music,
love music, Smashed music.
Church music, beach music,
Love music, Kitchen music,
Date music, eating and background
Music ..... Happiness music .
Sex music ......
Wow! I want to hear that again ....
Shopping music.
Waltzing in Tennessee;
Sounds very unhip.
Soda shop, malt-shop music.
Ricky Nelson we love you!
Oh, yes we do!
Soul Music ..... A forever happening.
The Beatles .... lnteresting.
Long hair musrc means
Something different these days!!!

To Music: Fred Glickstein
past student of N.I.S.C. and current
member of The Flock may be returning
to school here .

July 15, 1968
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by Conrad Pitcher
"Knowledge has certainly never in
history been so central to the conduct
of an entire society. What the railroads
did for the second half of the la st
century, may be done for the second
half of this century by the knowledge
industry; that is, to serve as the focal
point for national growth ... " -Clark
Kerr, "The Contemporary University :
,,.--. U.S.A."
In the second half of the last century, the railroads, weavers of the
American estate, served as the tamer's
net, with which the empire builders
subdued the frontier and' its people,
piloted American ambition, and affixed
the American conscience to the modes
of capitalism. The Empire was expanding, rapidly bagging new resources
and new prestige, rapidly confronting
and smashing resistance to its voracious passion for power and wealth.
The railroads were tool s of that passion . They laid the fr am e work for a
power base upon which the industrial
lords prostituted labor and solidified
America's ruling corporate aristocracy.
They as s u red the seizure of la nd
and aided immeasurably in the eradication of the American Indian nation.
The · railroad was a weapon in the industrialist's arsenal for conquest of
those who stood in the way of an empire. Likewise, in the second half of
this century, the multiversity, what
Clark Kerr calls the "knowledge industry," is a weapon in corp o rate
liberalism's arsenal for the suppression of those who would stand in the
way of the present day empire.
As a weapon , the role of the multiversity is such that it is almost totality comm itted to the s er vi ce of the
''ga rrison state,'' and its passioq for
empire. (An important characteristic
of the garrison state is a breakdown
of distinctions between military and
civilian managers, so that one can no
longer tell them apart, so that one can
no longer say that there are c e rt a in
skills appropriate to the military and
certain skills appropriate to civilian
elites.) The facilities and potential of
the university are precariously, if not
sinisterly, committed to research that
will in due process prevent oppressed
people at home and abroad from gaining
control over their own lives. The most
recently publicized example of such
university complicity is Columbia
University and its ties with the Institute for Defense An al y s es (IDA),
which develops counterinsurgency
projects for both foreign and domestic
use. (An insurgency is a revolution,
like the French Revolution, or the Cuban Revolution, or the American Revolution.)
IDA was founded in 1955,, as a nonprofit membership corporation by MIT,
The Case Institute of Technology, Cal
Tech, Stanford, and Tulane University.
IDA' s charter members were later
joined by the University of Michigan,
Penn State, University of Chic ago,
Princeton, and the University of
Iilinois. Columbia University became
a member of IDA in 1960.
IDA's primary task is to furnish scientific and technical s upport to . the
Pentagon's Weapons Systems Evaluation Group, which studies the effectiveness of new weapons. According
to a Newsweek article of August 12,
1963, IDA con d ucts "most of U".S.
we apons systems studies under government contracts.'' Recent IDA repo rts have included studies of "Chemical control of Vegetation in relation
to Military Needs,'"'An Evaluation of
Various Aircraft for Counterinsurgency
Missions," "Data Related to Viet
Cong/North Vietnamese Army Logistics and Manpower,'' and more recently, the mo d ification of Vietnamoriented rese arch for use in the suppressi on of ghe tto rebellions . IDA is
in fact, the Pentagon' s central
cl earing-hous e for university warfare

r

research. (Remember, these universities are, for the most part, private
institutions whose university personnel and facilities - not mi 1 it a r y
personnel . or military facilities - are
engaging in military research.)
When a new w e a p o n s s y s t e m is
needed or in doubt, the Pentagon commands and the university serves. When
a nation or a people oppose The Empire, the university, an integral part of
the garrison state, commits its facilities and intellect to the suppression
of that opposition - after all, the money lies with the state, not the people.
When the state becomes a mi 1 it a r y
camp - which, I suggest America has
become - and when the university is
committed to the state, then we as students, become no more than the raw
materials of war which the university
must attempt to shape in accordance
with the wishes of the state. That is
too great a price to pay for one's education.
The university, in the service of the
garrison state, is a manipulator of
youth, and youth's potential, a condition-response factory, through which
students are either ch an n e 1 e d "into
what the state considers ''socially
productive" roles, or lulled into the
st er i 1 it y of apathy, the worship of
expertise, and addiction to the statusquo • . The uni Ver s it y must produce
workers for The System - and when it
fails to do that, as it has failed at
Columbia, The System, uptight, responds with violence.
The System is the colossus our society has created to rule - fr i g ht en e d
little men wearing bedsheets , venal
politici ans garnering political strength
from mass fe a r, renegade mo r a 1 is t s
who cloak prejudice in the robes of
religion, conspiring super patriots who
believe that John Birch is the messiah
and Welch is his prophet, men of business and in d,u st r y who want labor
cheap and docile, middle-aged men
who have struggled hard to hold a job,
get ahead, pay off the mortgage and
stay in the country club, and who fear
to lose what they have so dearly
brought, spineless liberals shuffling to
the prevailing tune, and false leaders,
who change just enough so that things
remain· the same. The System is the
despot, many times subtle, many times
cloaked and protected by its unimaginable complexities. Its function is to
enforce control upon the p Op u 1 a Ce,
upon students, upon you and me The System must persuade students to
conform or it faces obs o 1 es c enc e.
Therefore, The System is sworn to the
defeat and destruction of those who
oppose it (rebelling students), their
ideals, their heroes, their movement.
Rebelling students call upon us to
their defense, to support their demands
for freedom, to become part o'f a movement whose heroes are the doers of
contemporary hisj:ory, whose guiding
concepts are s elf-deter min at ion ;
direct democracy, the blending of socialism and liberty; a movement, which,
in the name of justice and reason,
boldly raises demands which cannot be
satisfied in the framework of existing
society, thus, radically challenging
and exposing that society. We are being
asked to rise to our own defense, to
protect ourselves from The System and
from the st er i 1 it y of our own apathy.
To refuse is to commit suicide; to not
respond to the international call of
Rudi Dutschke, for students to join in
"a long march of protest through all
the authoriatarian institutions. of repressive soc i et y, '' is to accept
enslavement. Fellow students are demanding that authority account for its
actions and existence. Fellow students
have raised the red and black flags of
socialist revolution and libertarianism
in their battle for a free America and a
free university • to i'gnore our fellow
students is suicidal; to oppose them,
absurd.
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Letters to the Editor

Editor:
As a politician , R. F. Kennedy 's
ideological constitution was different
from mine. But as a person--a human
being--he was courageous; as courageous as anyone in the public eye must
be, especially politicians, for their
views are apt to evoke the complete
spectrum of public opinion from the
radicals, liberals, reactionaries , and
what have you . But regardless , politicians are prime targets for the violent actions of a deranged mind controlling the trigger finger . The situation of
which I want to make mention does not
directly involve politicians , but more
so of murder, the hate, the violence,
the sickness and the nauseatingly
psychopathic contempt integrated in
mans' relations to man in the culture
of the glorious-wonderful-land-of-thefree-and-home-of-the-brave
United
States of America--the stronghold of
worldly power and prestige .
John Kennedy was slain in 1963,
Malcolm X followed, Martin King later
and now Robert Kennedy . All were
killed by bullets . Last year 5600 plus
were murdered in our peace-lovi ng
country by a gun (France, Japan, Canada, and England averaged only 30
deaths each by guns last year) Bonnie
and Clyde are our heroes. They killed
with guns and are ' loved' by our generation. Before big holidays, the National Safety Council predicts the death
rate for that holiday . Thus people are
statistically dead before they buckle
up for safety . They are expected · to
die . People drown , planes crash, our
soldiers are dying. We burn to death ,
we poison ourselves, we commit suicide, we knife ourselves , we electrocute ourselves, we smoke ourselves
to death, we drug ourselves to death ,
and all of this is generously exploited by the news media. We, the public,
are subjected to killing a nd death . It
seems we are all hunters and all of us
a re s imultane ously the hunted . We are a
kill-conscious culture conditioned to
death. Slayings are no longer unbelie_vable, but now only shocking. If one is
shot to death, knifed on Randolph
Street, robbed and beaten senselessly
on the subway platform , or found dead
on the north· side in a car trunk---so
what? It 's nothing we haven' t heard
several times previous. We are literally numb to the grieving of death . And
there seems to be very little hope in
changing this trend in the near future .
Sad? Frustrating? Disconcerting? Very
definitely so . WhaL has happened to the
human element in humanity . What has
happened to the attitude of sacrificing
ourselves to benefit our countrymen?
What has happened to love? Is it gone

temporarily or is it lost indefinitely?
And finally, how do I, as a private
citizen of twenty-two years--a little person--help in diametrically reversing
this madness .
We are a continent bathed in blood;
hungering for the sight of the red flame
of life . We teach our young to be rebellious and to kill. We are a nation sprayed by areosols, heated by gas, controlled by computers and healed by lasers .
We are a c a lorie conscious, educationoriented, sex-minded, high octane rated,
poly-unsaturated, U. L. approved, airconditioned, zip-coded straw-polled
population of savage beasts . Perhaps
we don ' t belong in condiminiums, highrises, or low cost housing projects;
but rather we belong back in the caves .
But since there certainly are not enough
caves ~ for a ll there certainly however
are enough churches, temples and
synogogues.
Ironi cally, we are a nation superior
technologically, militarily, medically ,
economically and agriculturally. And
yet, as great as we are, we can control
the molecule , but not our emotions. If
we are to continue being a land of the
free , we have to be a home of the brave .
Allan E. Goldstein
Editor:
Perhaps a newcomer to our school
may not find it too irregular, and then
again he might. I refer to the stop and
frisk law recently instituted in our library. I am a good student and I speak
for the overwhelming majority of people
attending this institution who are also
good students-I feel like a damn crook
every time I have to turn my stuff inside-out for the fellow who gives me
the f i shy stare over the top of his
glasses before I am allowed to leave.
Whereas I used to just walk in and
out to read a few minutes between
classes, now I ' d just rather not bother
going in through those one-way entrance
bars , and out past the "inquisitor". I
find myself therefore st udying less.
Even if I must go in to read, I still feel
an oppressive atmosphere-in short, the
school I used to know is changing rapidly and for the worse.
I know of no other institution for adults that 's supposed to provide a comfortable, relaxed at mos p here for the
stimulation of creativity and learning
that has in operation such a reformschool provision .
Should we all suffer for the pilfering
by the few undesirables who have come
in under the new w i 1 d-a d missions
policies?
Bob Schmidt
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BILL

The Foto File

BAKER

by Podraza

SPORTS

Tools of the Trade

EAGLE SPORTSMEN HONORED AT BANQUET
Northeastern Illinois State College honored its athletes June 11 with their third
annual all sports banquet which was held in the gymnasium. Receiving awards
were members of the basket b a 11, baseball, tennis, and golf teams in the mens
division, and the womans volleyball and basketball teams.
Northeastern letter sweaters were awarded to: Joe Rossie, Tom Coticchio, Ron
Czekalski, Jim Frohm, Jay Lagambina, and Gordon Gustafson in basketball: Kent
Blake, Jim Dobner, Denny Graziano, Brian Anderson, Dan Indelli, Jim Soboleski,
and Tony Janda in baseball;, Bill Pollakov, Dennis Dandeles, Ray Schellong, and
Gunther Holz in tennis; and Ralph Fries, Bill Kasten, Joe Rossie, and Mel Swieton in golf.
Varsity letter jackets were given to Duke Gunter, Jerry Mikrut, Jesse Branson,
Pat Doyle, and Bill Baker in basket b a 11; Bob Sandt, Tom Shields, and Wally
Thiet in baseball and Dave Bogue, Bob Stelter, and Jim Marshall in tennis.
Blankets, the highest possible award, were given to Rod Browder, Doug DeVincent, Don Lau, and Frank Collins in basketball; and Bob Dorer, Ed Kuhrt, and
Rich Lau in golf.
The dinner was attended by many Northeastern faculty and staff members, and
was certainly a most fitting end to another successful season of intercollegiate
competition for our Golden Eagles.

ANNOUNCE SPECIAL AWARDS
There were many more outstanding performances by Northeastern athletes this
season than were written about within the pages of this newspaper, and for this
reason I have decided to take the time as well as the space to see to it that
these feats don 't go un-noticed.
COOLEST HEAD This one has to go to the manager of the Holiday Inn Motel in
Dubuque, Iowa. For those of you who were there you know what this means, for
you others, it's better left uns ai d.
BEST P.A. ANNOUNCEMENT I have to take credit for this one when I introduced Western Ontario University. Did yo u ever hear of a team with a 6'6", 230
lb. guard?
BEST EAR Chico Czekalski, on the way back from the Marquette game in Milwaukee he switched radio stat ions exactly 492 times.
SPOIL SPORT The engineer of that */ '&'*$ freight train who sat blocking the
crossing for half an hour while we were trying to get to our game with Penta Tech
in Toledo.
BEST IDEA Radio sportscaster Dave Maxeiner who used the heatlamp over the
toilet stool in Toledo to keep his McDonalds Hamburgers warm while he went
out.
PLAY OF THE YEAR To Manager Jay Lagambina who came into our room in
Detroit at 2:30 A.M. and watched a hockey game on T. V.
BEST EXITS OF THE YEAR Rod Browder who ran out (and almost through) the
door at I.I. T. after completing a fas t break .
BEST GAME OF THE YEAR The Pep Rally game against the girls team.
BEST SLIDE To John Ray, cross country runner who led for the first 100 yards
and then slipped in the mud and took out the entire field on his way down the hill.
Besides these few occasions there were a number of other features for which
Northeastern Illinois will long be remembered, and let 's not forget the peoplew ho
put them there either, whoever they were. For instance the trash pile in the middle of our cross country course at Gompers Park, that girls basketball team with
whom we had to share the locker room at Trinity Christian, or that creek we had
to jump with the 6 inches of water in it (and six feet of mud underneath.)
While at the time these all seemed to be little things that can get on a fellows
nerves, we can look back at them now and realize that without them, this would
have been just another year.
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Tear out this corner of the page, fill in the blank, and
bring this entry to the Print office, E45.
A drawing will be held, and the winner will receive a
certificate en tit Ii n g him to a FREE dinner for two at
CY's Snack Shop. Offer good any time. Entries must be
received by 4:00 P.M. Monday, July 15, 1968.
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An All Expenses Paid trip to CV's Snack Shop!
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Have you ever walked into a camera
store full of fanciful dreams, only to
be stared down by shelves of cold
g 1 ass eyes or intimidated by mystifing terms-S.L.R., T.L.R., Rangerfinder? Visibly shaken, you leave the
store planning other uses for the 'camera money'. Hold yo ur ground. Photography isn ' t as comp 1 ex as it first
appears. Cameras are tools which
were designed for specific uses ; the
technical names came later.
In 1888, Kodak manufactured a box
camera that cost $25, shot a 100 circular pictures, and was factory pro-

DIAGRAM 1
Box Camer a construction : a) viewfinder, b) film,
c) fixed focus lens, d) image on fi Im , e) shutter
between I ight and fi Im

cessed and reloaded for $10. "Cameras
for the Millions" was the goal of this
campaign. Today, approximately two
families out of three in America own
one or more cameras, and a majority of
those cameras will probably be a box
camera of some sorts. The box camera
has a lways been low priced, inexpensive to operate, and it came in a variety of styles and complexities.
The camera is built with a fixed focus lens, so that any object from
about 7 feet to infinity is in focus; a

•

two speed shutter, one for day 1 i g ht
sliooting and one for flash; a viewfinder; and for the modern box, flash cube
adapter and film cartridge. (diagram I)
It is a simple camera, so what uses
can it be put to? For the part time
· photographer it can be used as a fair
recording instrument for holiday snapshots, travel pictures, and everyday
family shots.
Its selling points are its light weight
small size, simplicity of control, and
sharp pictures, ideal qualities for the
carefree photographer who doesn't
wish to lug around equipment or fidget with controls.
Are there any drawbacks to the Box
Camera? Although it can handle those
holiday and travel shots out of doors,
time and daylight become a 1 i mi ting
factor. The film companies are now
producing films which can add a few
more hours of shooting, but the box
camera is still 1 i mite d by time and
light. The lens on the less expensive
models also prevent low light 1 eve 1
photograph without flash. If you intend
to expand your _photographic capabilities by buying auxiliary lenses (wide
angle and telephoto) , you will be
limited by a lack of auxiliary lenses
on the market , especially on Theoider
Models of Box Camera.
On the whole the box camera is a
· good, simple instrument. It is dependable, as evident by its long life in the
camera world. It is the right camera for
the person who wishes to travel light
and move fast.
Next Issue: The Rangefinder Camera

MIKE DOOLEY WINS RADIO
Mike Dooley, an NISC student aide in
the coatroom, was the lucky winner in
the PRINT radio cont es t in our last
issue.
''I never won anything before'', commented Mike as he accepted his prize ,
a portable Philco am-fm radio.
In order to win, it was necessary to
accurately identify ten mystery photographs taken around the NISC campus.
Mike's entry was completely accurate,
and the first received.
In addition to Mike's, eight completely correct entries were received at a
time later than Mike's. The runners up
were, in the order they were received :
John Berquist , F.W. Flood, Ingrid
Spencer, Ray Johansen, Eileen Ebron,
James R. Marshall, Linda Hirsch , and

TORNADOES
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July 15, 1968

Mike Dooley (R ) accepts prize

Merle Hoffma n.
In the future, PRINT plans many more
in its series of contests, including the
award, in this issue, of a complete dinner at CV 's snack shop.
path of the storm should take IMMEDIATE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS!

Safety Precautions And Rules

by Jelf Provus
Houses explode . Pieces of straw become lethal missiles. Clouds of dust
and clumps of mud choke cities and
towns. Extremely strong winds smash
at al I available objects . TORNADO!
The day begins mi Id and sunny. The
temperature rises rapidly by noon; the
humidity is on the increase.
Severe thunderstorms are developing
in western Illinois and moving towards
the Chicagoland area.
The National Severe Storms Forecast
Center (in Kansas) issues a TORNADO
WATCH for al I of Cook County. Chicago
and vicinity residents are concerned.
What should we do? What action now?
Is there reason to be concerned? Should
we disrupt normal activities at this
time?

Seek inside shelter, preferably in a
tornado ce I lar, underground excavation,
or a steel-framed or reinforced concrete
build ing of substantial construction .
KEEP AWAY FROM WINDOWS!
Homes : S .W. corner of basement usually
offers greatest safety. Seek shelter
under a sturdy work bench or other
such heavy object if possible . If no
basement, take cover under heavy
piece of furniture in the center of the
house. Keep some windows OPEN, but
STAY AWAY from them.
Schools : If possible, go to an interior
hallway on the lowest floor, or in a
basement. AVOID AUDITORIUMS AND .___/
GYMNASIUMS or other structures with
wide, free-span roofs.

Keep cool, but keep alert. A TORNADO WATCH is issued to persons in a
particular area during a particular
time only in an advisory capacity . It
means
under
existing
conditions,
tornadoes may develope within the
specified area during the time stated .
Persons may continue their normal
routines until, if ever, a TORNADO
WARNING is issued.

Open country : Move {or drive) away at
right angles from the storm's path . If
no time to escape, I ie flat in nearby
depression, such as rovine or ditch.

TORNADO WARNINGS are issued
when one or more tornadoes have been
spotted in the area or indicated by
radar .
These warnings indicate the location,
the time of detection, and the expected
path of the tornado . When a TORNADO
WARNING is issued, persons in the

If a building is not of reinforced construction, go quickly to a nearby reinforced building, or to a ravine or open
ditch and lie flat.
·

Office building : Stand in interior hallway on lower floor, preferably in basement.
POST THESE SAFETY RULES IN A
CONVENIENT LOCATION.
Despite the mathematical probabi I ity
of a tornado striking a given point in
the area most frequently subject to
tornadoes is 0 .0363, or about once in
250 years, Oklahoma City has been
struck 26 times in 76 years.

